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Abstract
Persons with central field loss must learn to read using eccentric retina. To do this, most adopt a preferred retinal locus (PRL),
which substitutes for the fovea. Patients who have central field loss due to age-related macular degeneration (AMD), most often
adopt PRL adjacent to and to the left of their scotoma in visual field space. It has been hypothesized that this arrangement of
PRL and scotoma would benefit reading. We tested this hypothesis by asking normally-sighted subjects to read with the left or
right half of their visual field plus 3.2° in the contralateral field masked from view. Letter identification, word identification, and
reading were all slower when only the information in the left visual field was available. This was primarily due to the number of
saccades required to successfully read the stimuli. These data imply that patients would be better off with PRL to the right of their
scotoma than to the left for the purposes of reading. © 1998 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
An increasing number of people must adapt to the
loss of their central visual field, the result of such
diseases as age-related macular degeneration (AMD).
As our population continues to age, this number will
grow. Reading rates for patients with central field loss
are quite slow, and regaining reading skill is an impor-
tant rehabilitative goal.
Because they have lost the use of their foveae, pa-
tients with central field loss must use peripheral retina,
where acuity and contrast sensitivity are reduced, to
analyze their visual world. Many people with central
field loss adopt a consistent location in their periphery
that they use to inspect the world, which Timberlake,
Mainster, Peli, Augliere, Essock, and Arend (1986)
called the preferred retinal locus (PRL; others use the
term ‘pseudo-fovea’). Several studies (e.g. Guez, Le
Gargasson, Rigaudiere & O’Regan, 1993; Schuchard &
Fletcher, 1994; Sunness, Applegate, Haselwood, & Ru-
bin, 1996) have found that most patients with central
field loss due to AMD develop a PRL adjacent to and
to the left of the scotoma border in their visual fields.
Guez, Le Gargasson, Rigaudiere, & O’Regan (1993)
suggested that this arrangement of PRL and scotoma
might be beneficial to patients when they read because
knowing where their eyes have been would help them to
guide their eye movements. Legge, Klitz, and Tjan
(1997) came to a similar conclusion based on their
simulation of reading with a relative scotoma (where
the presence or absence of letters is known, but not
their identity). However, when reading with normal
vision, it is the text to the right of the current fixation
that is most important for guiding eye movements
(Rayner, Well, & Pollatsek, 1980; Rayner, Well, Pollat-
sek, & Bertera, 1982). This information would be
masked from view by the scotoma when using a PRL
on the left.
PRL are usually defined using small, spatially-limited
stimuli such as crosses or single letters. Under these
conditions, it is optimal for the patient to fixate as close
to the non-functioning fovea as possible because the
stimuli are often at or near their acuity threshold.
Under most circumstances, this would require a PRL
adjacent to the scotoma border. While fixating adjacent
to the scotoma border allows the patient to see the
smallest possible individual stimulus (e.g. a letter), it is
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not optimal for reading, where it is important to be
able to identify several letters at once. To do this, the
area of the retina used to read must be expanded to
encompass information farther from the scotoma
border.
Observers with normal vision gather useful informa-
tion from about 17 letters and letter spaces on a given
fixation (Rayner, 1993). Most of these 17 letters are to
the right of the current fixation when reading English
(Rayner et al. 1980), and to the left of the current
fixation when reading languages such as Hebrew (Pol-
latsek, Bolozky, Well, & Rayner, 1981), suggesting that
it is the information that has not yet been fixated that
is most important for reading. Letters that fall on the
area at the center of the fovea are used to identify
words. Beyond this central region, information about
letter and word shape is available. It is the information
contained in this region that helps the reader plan eye
movements (Rayner et al., 1980). We will refer to the
area from which information relevant to reading is
gathered as the readers’ ‘attentional field’. From the
data of Rayner and his colleagues, it is reasonable to
assume that the attentional field is an elongated oval
offset to the right of fixation for readers of English.
If we assume that the PRL behaves similarly to the
fovea for observers with central field loss, then it is
reasonable to assume that they may also use an ex-
panded region of the retina to gather information dur-
ing each fixation while reading (Fig. 1). If this is the
case, then it would be more advantageous for them to
adopt a PRL to the right of their scotoma than to the
left because the expanded attentional field would in-
clude the text that had not yet been read, as is true
when reading with normal (foveal) vision.
The goal of the current study was to determine
whether reading is more proficient when subjects were
forced to attend to the left of a hemifield mask or when
they were forced to attend to the right of a hemifield
mask. This simulation allows us to directly test Guez et
al.’s (1993) hypothesis that knowing where the eyes
have been is more important in reading because it helps
the observer plan upcoming eye movements. With a
hemifield mask positioned in the right half of the
observers visual field, only the information to the left of
the current fixation is available. If this information is
critical, then reading under these conditions should be
more proficient than when the mask is positioned in the
left half of the visual field, which only allows informa-
tion to the right to be used.
It could be argued that reading with a hemifield mask
does not simulate the reading conditions of a patient
with central field loss. For example, on the basis of the
Mr Chips model of reading, Legge et al. (1997) showed
that information to the right of a simulated scotoma
was used to help guide eye movements even though no
information about letter identity was available. The
same is true of reading with normal vision, where
spacing information (the presence or absence of letters)
is used to help guide eye movements (for a review, see
Rayner, 1993). However, in Legge et al.’s (1997) simu-
lations, the scotoma was relative. That is, even within
the scotoma, the presence or absence of letters at a
given location was known. For patients with absolute
scotomas (where there is no information available
within the scotoma) there is no evidence that they can
gather information from two areas of the retina (or two
PRL) at the same time.
If we therefore assume that patients with well estab-
lished PRL only gather information from one area of
their retina, then the simulation we have chosen to use
here also speaks more generally to the benefits to
reading of left versus right PRL in patients with central
scotoma. If, as we argued above, patients use their PRL
and expand their attentional field in a similar way to
read as do observers using their fovea, then we predict
that reading will be more proficient when subjects are
forced to attend to the right of their visual field because
that includes the text that has not yet been seen.
We asked normally sighted observers to read individ-
ual letters, three letter words, and sentences when a
mask was positioned in their visual field so that it
covered either the right half of their visual field plus
3.2° of the contralateral field or the left half of their
visual field plus 3.2°. These masks forced the observer
to attend to only one side of their visual field. The
additional 3.2° of the mask was used to force the
subjects to use peripheral retina to read, as would be
true of a patient with central field loss. Both reading
time and eye movements were used to determine the
relative benefits of attending to the left or right of the
visual field when reading.
Letters and words were included in the experiment to
help establish whether subjects are able to expand their
area of attention to include more than one letter on a
given fixation when reading with peripheral retina.
When identifying letters, there is no reason to believe
that identification time or number of fixations should
be different depending on the side of the visual field to
which subjects attend. There should be only a single
fixation, and identification times should be the same for
both sides of the visual field. The number of fixations
needed to read the three letter words will help us to
Fig. 1. Cartoon of a reader’s attentional field in the presence of a
central scotoma. The large black circle represents a scotoma in the
central visual field. The small circles directly adjacent on the left and
right represent PRL, while the ellipses represent the readers’ atten-
tional field.
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determine if the subjects need to fixate each letter
individually in order to read these short words. If they
can read them with a single fixation, then we will have
evidence that they can expand their attentional field to
include at least three letters.
Reading rate and fixation patterns when reading
sentences will help us to determine the relative benefits
of having information to the right or left of the current
fixation when reading. Reading rate provides an overall
measure of reading proficiency, while the fixation pat-
terns allow us to directly assess the affects of attending
to the left or right of a PRL on eye movements. We
make the following predictions based on our assump-
tion that the PRL acts as a substitute for the fovea, and
that reading under the conditions simulated in this
experiment will follow predictions that can be made on
the basis of reading with the fovea: (1) when forced to
attend to the left, reading will be slower than when
forced to attend to the right; (2) readers will make more
and smaller forward saccades when they attend to the
left because they are unable to see the layout of the
upcoming text; and (3) regressive saccades should be
fewer and larger when attending to the left because in
this case, the layout of the text, which is needed to plan
effective eye movements, will be visible. This is particu-
larly important when making the return-sweep eye
movement from the end of one line of text to the
beginning of the next.
2. Methods
2.1. Subjects
Three subjects in their early twenties with normal,
uncorrected vision participated in the experiment. They
read and signed an informed consent prior to testing,
and were compensated for their time. All were naive to
eye movement experiments and unaware of the ques-
tions under study.
2.2. Apparatus
Eye movements were recorded using a Generation-V
dual-Purkinje-image eyetracker while the subject’s head
was stabilized using a bite-bar and forehead rest. The
eyetracker has a nominal accuracy of about 1 minarc.
We collected horizontal and vertical eye position data
every 4 ms, and stored these data on the same PC-based
computer used to present the stimuli. The stimuli were
presented on a 19 in. high resolution monochrome
monitor.
A scotoma simulator was used with the eyetracker to
stabilize an opaque mask on the retina while eye move-
ments were recorded (Crane & Kelly, 1983). The text
was not stabilized, and the subjects were free to move
their eyes about the text. Regardless of where they
moved their eyes, information falling on the same area
of their retina was masked from view. The eyetracker
combined with the scotoma simulator can only present
the mask to the right eye. Therefore, the left eye was
patched throughout the experiment.
2.3. Stimuli
All stimuli were presented in a fixed-width (mono-
spaced), san serif font (Font Generator 5.1, VS Soft-
ware, Little Rock, AR). Letter size based on
center-to-center spacing was determined using the Far-
rell and Desmarais (1990) scaling function and an
assumed foveal threshold of 0.083° (the size of the
stroke width in a 20:20 Snellen letter). Stimuli were
centered on the monitor both horizontally and
vertically.
Subjects read text 6.5calculated acuity threshold
(1.48°) in each of the 2 (mask orientations) 3 (stimu-
lus types) conditions. The 6.5 letter size was chosen on
the basis of pilot data (Fine, Vessel, & Rubin, 1997).
The text was presented as black letters on a white
background. The background luminance measured with
a Minolta CS-100 light meter was 43 cd:m2; the letters
were 0.02 cd:m2. We compared the relative luminance
through the simulator optics (right eye) to the lumi-
nance viewed outside the optics (left eye) with neutral
density filters positioned in front of the observer’s eye to
determined the attenuation of the luminance due to the
optics of the scotoma simulator. Using this technique
we found that the luminance at the subject’s eye was
attenuated by about 1.4 log units relative to the lumi-
nance of the display.
For each stimulus type, subjects read two blocks of
ten trials each. The first block was considered practice,
and data were not recorded.
Letter trials consisted of a single, randomly selected
lower- or upper-case letter. There were no restrictions
on repetition of letters or cases within each block of
trials.
Words were selected from the list of three letter words
allowable in Scrabble™. From this list we retained only
those words familiar to the authors and other members
of our laboratory. They were presented one at a time in
lower-case, and no subject saw the same word twice.
Sentences were selected from the MNRead corpus
(Legge, Ross, & Luebker, 1989), and from additional
sentences created with the same restrictions (four lines
of 13 characters and spaces each). The number of words
per sentence varied from nine to 14, and they were all
familiar. Each sentence was seen only once.
Masks were created using a black opaque vinyl mate-
rial attached to clear acetate. The mask was flipped
horizontally to occlude the appropriate visual field (left
or right).
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2.4. Procedure
Mask positioning and calibration were the same for
all conditions. The subject was positioned in the eye-
tracker, and head position was restrained using a bite-
bar and forehead rest.
The eyetracker was aligned so that when the subject
fixated a small dot at the center of the monitor the
outputs from the eyetracker, which indicate the hori-
zontal and vertical eye position, both registered zero. If
the subject’s eye moves, the values indicating the hori-
zontal and vertical position change. A change in the
output of the eyetracker was used to monitor the
position of the eye. To position the mask, the same
small dot and a one-pixel-wide line 3.2° in the appropri-
ate direction were displayed at the center of the moni-
tor. The subjects were told to maintain fixation at the
center of the screen, and while the experimenter
watched the output of the eyetracker to assure that it
remained at zero, the subject positioned the mask by
adjusting the position of the image stabilizer so that the
edge of the mask just abutted the stimulus line. If the
subject’s eye drifted from the center position (output
from the eyetracker was not zero), she was asked to
reposition her eye at the center of the monitor. Once
the mask was in place, the left or right hemifield, plus
3.2° in the appropriate direction, was masked from
view regardless of where the subject moved her eye.
After the mask was positioned, it was removed from
the image stabilizer so that the eyetracker could be
calibrated. The calibration display consisted of an array
of 15 dots (three lines of five dots each) that appeared
one at a time and spanned the dimensions of the
monitor. The subject was instructed to look at each
dot, and when her eye was in position, to press a
joystick button and keep her eye stationary until the
dot disappeared. Twenty readings of the vertical and
horizontal eye position were taken (once every 4 ms)
before the dot was erased and a new dot appeared at
the next location. The 20 readings were averaged and a
single value assigned to each fixation location. From
the 15 fixation locations two regression lines were fit to
the data, one representing horizontal position, the other
vertical position. A minimum R2 of 0.98 for both
directions was required for a usable calibration run.
The calibration procedure was repeated until this stan-
dard was met. These data were used to assign fixation
locations (in pixels) to the output of the eyetracker
(voltage values). Subjects calibrated once per mask
orientation, and all of the data for a given orientation
were collected during one session.
Reading trials were always presented in the same
order: letters then words then sentences. Subjects ini-
tiated and ended the display by pressing a joystick
button. For the letters and words, the subjects were
instructed to read the stimuli quickly and accurately,
and, after ending the display, to report what they had
read to the experimenter without leaving the bite-bar.
The subject’s response was recorded and the next trial
begun whenever the subject was ready. For the sen-
tences, three randomly selected trials were chosen for
report. The subject read the sentence, and only after it
had been removed from the screen was she told to
report what she had read. The response was recorded
and the subsequent trial begun. In this way we could
assess the accuracy of reading without requiring that
each sentence be reported. This saved both time and the
frustration of the subject attempting to report the sen-
tence while staying on the bite-bar and the experi-
menter trying to understand what was said.
2.5. Eye mo6ement analysis
Fixations and saccades were defined in terms of the
horizontal position of the eye. A fixation was defined as
any period of 50 ms or longer during which the eye
moved less than one letter space. The average horizon-
tal eye position during a given fixation was recorded, as
well as the corresponding vertical eye position during
that same time period. When looking at raw eye move-
ment records from the eyetracker, there is often an
overshoot of the apparent eye position when the eye
comes to rest after a saccade (Snodderly, 1987). We
incorporated this overshoot into our fixation time and
position. Saccades were defined in terms of the number
of letters spanned between the center of fixation n and
the center of fixation n1. Saccades reported here
include only the horizontal extent of the eye movement.
In addition to eye position, we also recorded from
the eyetracker whether or not the subject’s eye was
accurately tracked during the previous 4 ms time bin.
We rejected trials during which there was a continuous
loss of track of 40 ms or longer. Even with shorter
periods of time during which tracking is not accurate,
the image stabilizer may change the position of the
mask. If this happens, the subject gets a clear view of
the stimulus. Subjects were carefully instructed to in-
form the experimenter if this happened, and these trials
were also rejected during analysis.
3. Results
3.1. Analysis strategy
For the letters and words, only trials on which the
subject correctly reported the stimulus were analyzed.
Because the subjects only reported a subset of the
sentences, all of the sentence trials were included in the
analyses. Although errors were made in reporting some
of the sentences, these errors did not differ in manner
from the errors made when the same subjects were
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Fig. 2. Letter identification time (a) and number of fixations required to identify each letter (b) by attended side. (Error bars are91 S.E.M.)
Subjects took longer to identify the letters when they attended to the left and two of the three subjects also made more fixations.
asked to read with no mask in place. Typical errors
were word order and occasional word substitutions.
For example, after reading the sentence ‘After getting
the fish from the water she began to yell’, one subject
reported ‘After catching the fish from the water she
began to yell’.
The data for each of the three stimulus types were
entered into a three (subjects) 2 (attended side)
ANOVA. Because trials were discarded when there was
a loss of track, movement of the mask, or when the
stimulus was reported incorrectly (for the letters and
words), different numbers of trials were available for
analysis for each condition. (The number of trials
ranged from seven to ten.) Although it is possible to
calculate a within-subjects ANOVA with unequal n, the
more conservative approach is to analyze the data as if
they were independent. This strategy results in a loss of
statistical power. However, we can be sure that any
effects we find to be significant would also have been
significant had we used a within-subjects analysis.
3.2. Letters
Letter identification times and number of fixations
required to identify the letters are shown in Fig. 2.
Subjects took an average of 367.3 ms longer to identify
letters when they were forced to attend to their left
visual field [F(1,54)8.9, P0.004] than when they
attended to their right. As a group they also made more
fixations [F(1,54) 11.2, P0.0005], although this was
true of only two of the subjects. CG made an equal
number of fixations under both conditions, although
she too took longer to identify the letters when attend-
ing to the left visual field. These data indicate that, even
when it is necessary to attend to only a single letter
(typical of the stimuli used to define PRL clinically),
there is an advantage to attending to the right visual
field.
3.3. Words
Word identification time and the number of fixations
required to read the three-letter words are shown in
Fig. 3. As was true of letter identification, it took
longer to identify the words when the subjects were
forced to attend to the left of their visual fields [827.9
ms; F(1,49)11.53, P0.0014], and they also required
more fixations [F(1,49)18.66, PB0.0001]. When at-
tending left, two of the three subjects made significantly
more than 1.0 fixation to read the words (2.9 for ET
and 5.01 for LM). When attending right, none of the
subjects made more than one fixation. These data indi-
cate that when attention is forced to the right of the
mask, subjects were able to read the words with a single
fixation, indicating that their attentional field was at
least as large as three letters. For two of the subjects
(ET and LM), the attentional field when forced to
attend to the left was smaller than three letters. The
third subject (CG), was able to expand her attentional
field to at least three letters when attention was forced
to the left of fixation; she only made about one fixation
to read the words presented in both visual fields. Even
so, her word identification times (like her letter identifi-
cation times) were longer when she was forced to attend
to the left.
3.4. Sentences
Fig. 4 shows reading time for the sentences. As a
group, these subjects read 27 wpm slower when attend-
1 This extremely large number of fixations was due primarily to her
difficulty reading two words. She required 13 fixations to read ‘hon’
(an all too common word in Baltimore) and seven to read ‘ins’. When
these two words are removed, her average number of fixations drops
to 3.6. Eliminating these two trials does not change the pattern found
in the overall ANOVA.
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Fig. 3. Word identification time (a) and number of fixations required to read each word (b) by attended side. (Error bars are91 S.E.M.) Subjects
took longer to identify the words when they attended to the left and also made more fixations. ET and LM made significantly more than 1.0
fixation to read the words in the left visual field, indicating that they were not able to expand their attentional field to incorporate all three letters
on one fixation. When attending to the right visual field, all three subjects made only 1.0 fixation, indicating that their attentional fields
incorporated at least three letters.
ing to the left visual field than when attending to the
right [F(1,44)16.74, P0.0002]. Subjects read 20–
60% faster when attending to the right.
Fig. 5 shows the number and size of forward and
regressive saccades. Regressive saccades included all eye
movements to the left of the current fixation, including
return sweeps. Subjects made more and smaller sac-
cades when attending to the left than when attending to
the right [F(1,44)18.13, P0.0001 for number and
F(1,44)175.45, PB0.0001 for size], as we predicted.
There was no difference in the number of regressive
saccades [F(1,44)B1.0, n.s.]. While the difference in the
size of regressive saccades was significant across sub-
jects [F(1,44)7.94, P0.0072], and in the opposite
direction to what we had predicted (they were larger
when attending right), the difference was primarily due
to the behavior of LM; the remaining subjects made
saccades of about equal size in the two conditions.
From these data it is clear that it is the information to
the right of the current fixation that is critical to
reading. When that information was blocked by the
mask, subjects read more slowly and made more and
smaller saccades. The difference in reading rates we
reported above was primarily due to the number and
size of forward saccades.
For all subjects, saccades were larger than one letter
under both attention conditions (Fig. 5, panel b). This
indicates that they were able to expand their area of
attention away from the border of the mask to incorpo-
rate more than one letter on each fixation. This area
was larger when the mask was to the left of the
attended area than when it was to the right. That is,
like when reading with the fovea, attention expands
more in the direction of the unread text than in the
direction of previously fixated text.
Blanchard, Pollatsek, and Rayner (1989) found that
when the information available to the reader was re-
stricted, fixation duration increased substantially. With
the hemifield masks used in this experiment, fixation
duration should be longer when subjects were forced to
attend to the left than when forced to attend to the
right because the upcoming text is masked. This is not
what we found (Fig. 6). There was no difference in
fixation duration between the two conditions
[F(1,44)2.62, P0.1125]. Although it appears as
though CG fixated longer in the attend left condition,
the difference was not statistically significant.
Fig. 4. Reading time for sentences by attended side. (Error bars
are91 S.E.M.) All subjects read more slowly when information was
only available from the left visual field.
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Fig. 5. Number (a) and size (b) of forward (top) and regressive (bottom) saccades, by condition. (Error bars are91 S.E.M.) Only forward
saccades changed depending on the side of the visual field subjects attended to.
4. Discussion
Subjects were able to identify letters and words and
read more quickly when they were forced to use only
information to the right of their current fixation than
when forced to use only information to the left. This is
contrary to Guez et al.’s (1993) suggestion that observ-
ers with central field loss would be better off with PRL
to the left of their scotoma when reading because it
would allow them to know where their eyes have been.
The difference in reading rates for all three stimuli were
primarily due to the number of saccades required. Two
of the subjects required more than one fixation to read
the letters and the words when they were forced to
attend to the left of fixation, and all subjects made
more and smaller forward saccades when reading sen-
tences when they were forced to attend to the left.
We were surprised to find differences in performance
for the single letter stimuli across mask orientations. As
discussed in the Section 1, there were no a priori
reasons to expect differences in this condition. One
might assume that the differences in letter identification
time reflect hemispheric differences in processing speed
(when forced to attend left, the stimuli were effectively
presented to the right hemisphere). However, the differ-
ences between the left and right conditions averaged
about 367 ms, much longer than one would expect if
the differences were due solely to the hemisphere to
Fig. 6. Average fixation duration by condition. (Error bars are91
S.E.M.) Overall, there was no difference, and the difference for
subject CG was not statistically significant.
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which the stimuli were projected. Another possibility is
that the subjects required additional eye movements
because they were searching for the stimulus in their
available visual field (two of the three subjects made
more than one fixation to read the letters when attend-
ing left), and that this task was more difficult when they
were forced to attend left. A comparison of first fixa-
tion locations on those trials on which only one fixation
was made and those on which more than one fixation
was made does not support this hypotheses. We remain
unclear why this asymmetry in performance exists for
the letter stimuli.
The data from the current study also speak to Legge
et al.’s (1997) findings that the Mr Chips reading simu-
lator read more efficiently when only the information to
the left of a relative scotoma was identifiable. We found
the opposite pattern: reading was more proficient when
subjects were forced to attend to the right. Legge et al.
(1997) suggested that word length information from the
right of the current fixation could be used to plan eye
movements while information to the left was used to
identify letters and words, thereby improving perfor-
mance in their ‘fixate left’ simulation. Unlike the cur-
rent study, in their simulation, spacing information was
available within the scotoma. There was no area within
Mr Chips’ visual field from which some form of infor-
mation could not be gathered that would be useful
either to word identification or planning eye
movements.
Legge et al. (1997) suggested that their findings could
help to explain the findings of Guez et al. (1993), and
others (Schuchard & Fletcher, 1994; Sunness et al.,
1996), that most patients with central field loss due to
age-related macular degeneration (AMD), develop PRL
to the left of their scotoma. Specifically, Legge et al.
(1997) speculated that ‘If the scotoma retains some
coarse pattern resolution, enough to tell a space from a
letter, the scotoma may function in finding word
boundaries to the right of the PRL’ (p. 537). Guez et al.
(1993) report that six of the 40 (15%) eyes they tested
had PRL within the retinal lesion. In addition, in four
eyes (10%) the patients changed fixation location de-
pending on the size of the target and fixated smaller
targets within their scotomas. Both of these findings
suggest some functional sparing within the scotoma.
However, in the 24 eyes from which Guez et al. (1993)
recorded PRL to the left of the scotoma, there was no
evidence of functional sparing within the scotoma. The
same conclusion can be drawn from the data of
Schuchard and Fletcher (1994), and Sunness et al.
(1996), where there was no evidence of retinal sparing
within the scotomatous region sufficient to fixate the
large, bright objects they used to determine PRL loca-
tion. Thus, it is reasonable to assume that they also did
not have sufficient retinal function for coarse pattern
resolution.
We are also unaware of any data that suggest that
patients alternate between PRL while engaged in the
same task, although they can adopt different PRL for
different tasks (Lei & Schuchard, 1997). Given this, and
the data indicating that while reading our attentional
field expands along the line of text (Rayner et al., 1980;
Rayner et al., 1982), the hemifield3.2° masks we used
in this study reasonably simulate the visual constraints
of reading with a well established PRL and an absolute
scotoma.
There are sparse data comparing reading rates across
different groups of patients depending on the location
of their PRL. Sunness et al. (1996) reported no overall
difference in reading rates among their three groups of
subjects: those that fixated with the scotoma to the
right, those that fixated with the scotoma to the left,
and those that fixated with the scotoma above. They
did report that there was a trend toward slower reading
when the patient fixated with the scotoma to the left of
fixation (PRL right). Unfortunately, there were only
three eyes in this sample. Thus, it is unclear what
functional impact these PRL positions had on reading
behavior.
The data from the experiment reported here indicate
that a PRL to the right of a scotoma would benefit
letter and word identification and reading relative to a
PRL to the left. For the most part, these data parallel
the predictions made on the basis of reading with foveal
vision. Although information to the left of fixation also
affects reading (Rayner et al., 1980), it is the text that
has not yet been fixated that is most important in
guiding eye movements. Given this, the ideal position
for a PRL would be below the scotoma. With this
arrangement of PRL and scotoma, none of the current
line of text is blocked from view, and the information
needed to guide an accurate return sweep eye move-
ment is also available. This is what we found when we
repeated the experiment reported here but oriented the
mask so that it eliminated information from the upper
visual field. Subjects read faster and required fewer
saccades to read than they did when forced to attend
either to the left or the right (Fig. 7).
It is clear from several reports in the literature that
patients with age-related macular degeneration adopt
PRL to the left of their scotoma in vision field space
(Guez et al., 1993; Schuchard & Fletcher, 1994; Sunness
et al., 1996). The current data indicate that this ar-
rangement of PRL to scotoma is maladaptive for the
purposes of reading. None of the patient studies cited
tracked PRL while the patients read, and all deter-
mined PRL using relatively small stimuli (1° or less). It
is possible that patients adopt a different fixation loca-
tion when reading spatially extended text. It is also
possible that patients adopt PRL in response to other
vision needs. Future research is needed to determine if
either of these, or some other explanation, accounts for
these findings.
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Fig. 7. Reading rate (left) and total number of fixations (right) averaged across the three subjects for the attend left, attend right, and attend below
conditions. Error bars are91 S.E.M. Reading was faster and there were fewer fixations when subjects attended below fixation than when they
attended either to the left or to the right.
We have also shown that subjects are able to gather
information from more than one letter at a time while
reading. This indicates that the PRL traditionally deter-
mined with spatially localized stimuli may not represent
the retinal region from which readers with central field
loss gather information. We know from the word iden-
tification phase of this study that subjects are able to
expand the area from which they gather information to
at least three letters when they are attending to the right
of fixation (and one subject was able to do so when
attending to the left). When reading sentences, average
saccade size ranged from 4.2 to 8.4 letters, indicating an
even larger attentional field. It is interesting to note
that, although subjects required more than one, and up
to three fixations to read the three-letter words when
attending left, their saccades were larger than three
letters when they read the sentences. It may be that
those subjects who made more than one fixation to read
the words were verifying each letter individually. When
they read the sentences, the context provided may have
been sufficient to eliminate the need to check each letter
and allowed them to gather information about several
letters on each fixation, as the saccade size data suggest.
The question remains whether patients with well
established PRL also expand their attentional field to
gather information from a wider area. The size of an
expanded PRL may have important implications for
rehabilitation. We know from the studies of Rayner,
Inhoff, Morrison, Slowiaczek, and Bertera (1981) that
as the number of letters available on a given fixation
increases, reading rates increase and the number of eye
movements required decrease. The same is likely to be
true when readers are forced to use a PRL to read: the
more information they can gather on a given fixation,
the faster they will be able to read. While it requires
stable fixation, it is possible to measure the number of
letters that can be identified on a single fixation in
patients with central field loss and, using scanning laser
ophthalmoscopy, to determine the retinal area used to
identify these letters. If the simulations used here are
valid, then on the basis of the data we have presented,
we would predict that the number of letters that can be
identified would be larger in patients with PRL to the
right of their scotoma than in patients with PRL to the
left. It is also possible that patients would switch the
location of their PRL when asked to identify a string of
letters as opposed to an individual letter.
The size of an observer’s attentional field could, in
part, explain why acuity is such a poor predictor of
reading performance among patients with central field
loss (see, e.g. Legge, Ross, Isenberg, & LeMay, 1992).
On the basis of the data presented here, we can assume
that two patients with otherwise equivalent visual
status, including acuity, but PRL on opposite sides of
their scotoma, would have attentional fields of different
sizes and read at different rates. Thus, the usefulness of
acuity as a metric for predicting reading rate is reduced.
If one includes patients with PRL below their scotoma
as well, then the variability in size of attentional field
and reading rate would be even greater and acuity
would be an even less accurate predictor of reading
rate.
5. Conclusions
When information is only available to one side of
fixation, observers read more quickly and make more
effective eye movements when that information is to the
right. This finding counters Guez et al.’s (1993) hypoth-
esis that a PRL to the left of a scotoma would be
beneficial for reading because the reader would know
where their eyes have been. We have also shown that
the area of the peripheral retina used to analyze text is
larger than one letter. This implies that the PRL pa-
tients with central field loss adopt for fixation tasks can
be expanded to include a larger area of the retina. This
is similar to how the fovea functions when reading and
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suggests that PRL may function much like the fovea in
tasks that require successive fixations and the identifica-
tion of meaningful stimuli.
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